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34th A N N U A L C R A B F E A S T
Saturday Sept. 6 t h
z p m - 6 p m at the
Clara B a r t o n C o m m u n i t y
C e n t e r . . . . . . p g 2.
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The n e x t m e e t i n g o f t h e C J C A will
be S e p t e m b e r z3rd , 7:3opm at the
Clara B a r t o n Center.
The agenda will be noted in the October issue of The
Village News, which should arrive in mailboxes by
Sept. 20.

GLEN ECHO PARK
Gala Dinner and Dancing

CJCA N e w s

to raise funds . . . . . pg I I.
R e p o r t from the Spanish B a l l r o o m . . lag 8.

x. Congressman Van HoUen Coming to Cabin John Aug. 28th

O U R C O U N T Y SEAL, how Montgomery
/County got its name, and other bits
of county lore . . . . . Pg 3

BACK TO SCHOOL ~
CLARA B A R T O N
Sunday, Aug. 3Ist at i pro, atten
event at the Clara Barton Nat'l i
site. Children will be able to at~
school much like the ones Miss
taught in the z85o's. Reproduct
school books and items will make the ~"
experience seem authentic. For more info call
3oi-492-6245

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Aug
28
3o

Sept

Town meeting with Congressman
Chris Van Hollen pg i
Back to school with Clara Barton pg I
Annual Crab and Chicken Feast pg 2

2O

Glen Echo Park Gala

23

Next CJCA meeting

/

pg ii

At the invitation of the Cabin John Citizens Association, Congressman Chris Van Hollen will visit Cabin
John on August 28, 2oo3 (7:3o p.m. - 9:oo p.m.) at
the Clara Barton Community Center (7425 MacArthur Blvd) to participate in a community discussionTown Hall meeting on Iraq. W e have also asked
Congressman Van HoUen to start the evening with a
short presentation on the issues that he is focusing on
in Congress. Educational handouts will be available
and refreshments will be served. Please contact
Cabin John resident Mark Berman
(markbermani@earthlink.com, 3Ol-229-6319) if you
desire additional information.
Hope to see you there. This is a good opportunity to
meet your new US Congressman (who's name got
mangled in the software spell check when this notice
went out earlier via e-mail), as well as voice your
views and engage in an educational dialogue on the
events in Iraq and their impact.
2. Thanks to Glen Echo Hardware for the flags Next time you going into Christopher's Glen Echo
Hardware, thank the guys there (particularly the
owners/managers Mike Christopher & Carl EssD for
their store's support of not only the flags along
MacArthur Bird, but also the July painting effort of
the Community Center large social hall. The store
provided a number of new flags for free to replace
those flags that had disappeared, and provided some
of the supplies for the painting effort. Many thanks
to our helpful neighbors across the bridge!
continued on page 5
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34th
ANNUAL
CRAB
FEAST
SEPTEMBER
6TH
* * * FESTIVITIES
BEGIN

AT 2PM

There's still time to get involved - see below for vohmteer opportunities
It's time to mark your calendars once more because Cabin
John's 34th Annual Cabin John Crab & Chicken Feast is slated
for Saturday September 6, from 2-6
p.nx at the Clara Barton Community Center.
Features include: Delicious food
and refreshments; Children's bike
parade to feast; Live Jazz music and
vocals provided by Cabin John resident Doug Hall and Eddie Pozarny.
Children's entertainment, including
a magician and balloon maker; and
CJ T-shirts for sale.

promote awareness of relatively simple and cost effective
ways that residents can help conserve energy and
natural resources.
Tickets are available for $io at the
door, and $9 if bought in advance.
Volunteers should call
Lori Rieckelman on 3Ol-32o-6299 or
rieckell@aol.com or
Nicki Wright, 3oI-229-8258 or
Nickiy@aol.com.
For Advance Tickets, call: Clare
Amoruso-3o 1-32o-2685

Local businesses, including the Market on the Boulevard, and
the Bethesda Natural Food Co-op contribute to the cuisine.
The Cabin John/Brookmont Children's Nursery will offer
scrumptious desserts to raise funds for their non-profit program.
CJ resident Bob Epstein makes fresh popcorn, while CJ resident David Murphy brews homemade lemonade. Beer and wine The C H I L D R E N ' S B I K E P A R A D E to the Annual CJ
will be available.
Crab Feast begins at 2:oo pm at the corner of 79th Street &
MacArthur Bird (across from Market on the Bird).
_Thebikeparade starts_at 2:oop.m., and-prizes will be-awarded . . . . .
to all children who participate. Meet at the corner of 79th
Decorate your bikes, strollers, scooters, wagons, etc. and
Street & Macarthur Blvd. (across from Market on the Boulein the fun! Prizes will be awarded to all children who paryard) and ride to the Crab Feast at Clara Barton Community
ticipate in the parade.
Center.
Questions? Contact Ruth Rabner @ (3ox)zz9-oox9 - - no
Volunteers are needed to help prepare the vegetables ahead of need to RSVP.
time, and to help on the day of the event in a variety of capacities (table and chair pick up, set up, clean up, chicken cooking,
Gabm'elleHerderschee-Hunter
crab steamers, food servers, ticket sales, drink-sellers and servers, and selling pizza). According to the organizers, volunteering is a great way to meet neighbors. It's fun and really needed
to make this traditional event go well.
All proceeds are used to benefit the Cabin John Citizens Association's efforts to enhance the quality of life for local residents, and towards publishing this Cabin John Village Newsletter, which brings CJ residents unique local interest information.
Among other civic issues, the CJC Association lobbies local
Government officials to: (I) Reduce airplane and helicopter
noise along file Potomac River; (2) Implement a residentfriendly solution to the unpleasant odor arising from the C&O
Canal sewerage pipeline that extends from Virginia to
Washington ]D.C.; and 3) Increase protection of cyclists and pedestrians on the bike path as it passes through Cabin John's
narrow, winding section of Mac Arthur Boulevard.
CJCA also organizes volunteer cleanups of the local bike path,
river, creek, and canal areas. It will soon host a day long Environmental Forum (ECO-EXPO) at the Clara Barton Center to
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN CABIN
OHN
How Montgomery County Got its Name and Other Bits of
County Lore
By Andrew E. Rice
(Author's note: This column has been in suspension for the last
few months due to other heavy commitments. But it's resuming now on a regular basis, space permitting. If you have any
questions about Cabin John's history, or know some interesting
facts about our town's past, I'll be glad to hear from you. My email is aerice@comcast.net or phone 3Ol-229-35o3.)
Some people have asked about the history of the larger community of which Cabin John is a part - namely, Montgomery
County. So here are a few notable facts.
In I632 the colony of Maryland was formally created by King
Charles I and was granted to George Calvert, known as Lord
Baltimore. He died soon afterwards and it was his son, Cecil
Calvert, the second Lord Baltimore, who actually oversaw the
/ d e v e l o p m e n t of the colony. The area which is now Montgom//ery
County was originally part of Charles County but in I695
/
the provincial assembly created Prince George s County from
e western part of Charles County. Then in 1748 Frederick
ounty was created from the western part of Prince George's
County. Finally, on September 6, 1776, Montgomery County and
Washington County were carved from Frederick County by
the new Maryland State Convention.

~

Our county was named for General Richard Montgomery who
had no actual connection with this area but, like George
Washington, was a popular hero of the time. He was born in
Ireland in 1736 and became a commissioned officer in the British Army, but then emigrated to New York in 1772 and joined
the revolutionary cause. In i775 he led an expeditionary force
into Canada and laid siege to the citadel of Quebec. The attack
eventually failed and Montgomery himself was killed in action
on December 31, 1775, but his heroism was widely celebrated.
Many years later, in i936, Montgomery County officially
adopted General Montgomery's Coat of Arms as the county's
seal. The Montgomery family's French ancestry is reflected in
the fleurs-de-lys and the motto ("Guard Well") that appear on
the seal.
Montgomery County was barely I5 years old when, in December 1791, the Maryland General Assembly ceded 64 square
miles of its territory to the Federal Government for the establishment of the District of Columbia. The county thus lost
s only city, Georgetown. In the meantime, however, the
~unty seat had been established in the community then called
Williamsburg
but renamed Rockville in i8oi. The first paved road in the
county, a toll road from Georgetown to Rockville -- today's
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Rockville Pike - was constructed in I827.
From early times, tobacco and corn had been the principal
crops of the county's area, with settlers mostly of English,
Scotch-Irish, and German stock. There were a number of
large estates, farmed by slaves, and a general prosperity until there were no large forests left to cut for new cultivation. Then the soil began to deteriorate from overplanting
of tobacco and by I84O the county was in serious decline,
with abandoned fields and decaying houses. It took the introduction of fertilizer in 1844 to gradually restore the
county's well-being.
Montgomery County's later growth is too long a story to
recount here. But one surprising fact is perhaps worth
mentioning: it was not until I948, with the adoption by
popular referendum of a County Charter (as permitted by a
1915 amendment to the state constitution) that the country
acquired home rule. Previously all legislation on local issues
had to be approved by the Maryland State Assembly. So the
kind of active self-government that we have in Montgomery County today is only 55 years old.

THE MONTGOMERY

COUNTY

SEAL
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p u t t i n g t h e accent on y o u r

success
For more than a decade, Barbara Abeill~ has
been helping people sell or purchase their homes.
Finding at new home can be a challenge.
Finding the right realtor can make all the difference.

LANDSCAPING
in harmony with your
taste & budget

B a r b a r a Abeill~.
Coldwell B~mker P a r d o e
7272 Wiscon~Mn A v e n u e
B e t h e s d a , MD 20814

(301) 996-6477

Washingtonian Award Winner

barbarac.~¢abeillehomes.com

Unusual Design • Wood Decks •

Cell

B r i c k & S t o n e P a t i o s • Railroad

www.abeillehomes.com

taxi/

Ties • Waterfalls & Pools •
Unique

& Beautiful Plantings

Mark Willcher & Co.
(30I) 320-2040

i"aptistChurchl

MD [ 3305

DC 726

Serving Cabin John families since 1939
Rev. David Michaud, M.Div., Pastor

Teaching Truth in
a relevant way
9:30 a m
Sunday Services .........
11:00 am
W e d n e s d a y A c t i v i t i e s . . . . . 7:00 p m
Sunday School ...........

M i d - W e e k Bible Study . . . . V a s s a r Circle
C h i l d r e n 6-10 years o l d . . . A n n e x *
• University and Harvard

Bues, Inc:

Landscape Design • Installation • Decks
Retaining W a l l s • M a i n t e n a n c e
• Hauling
• Gutters

Tmli~ &-PestcumJ
Batt/e For You/

~

v -~,-~

LANDSCAPING
P.O. Box 498
Cabin JoJhn, Maryland 20818

John Hughes
301-589-6040

P.ae = ~

Mike Roark

CabinJolm, MD 20818

$erWcePJ~oaeer
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CJCA NEWS
cont. from page i
3. Looking for Someone to Oversee the Potomac Conservancy's Growing Native effort to be conducted on October iSth. The program involves the local collection of
certain types of acorns and seeds that are needed by state
nurseries. The saplings grown from those seeds will be
used in restoration projects and tree plantings around the
Potomac River watershed and elsewhere. W e always have
a good effort in Cabin John and would like to see that
enthusiasm spread to other communities as well. The
plan this year is to assist residents in advance in determining if they have any of the needed trees/seeds/acorns in
their back yard and to coordinate the coUection of those
items on October I8th. Please contact Burr Gray
burr.gray@alum.dartm0¢th.org, 7o3-6o7-274o (w) if you
can help.
4. Bike Path Safety Poles - You may have noticed the recently installed white poles along parts of the bike path in
Cabin John. These poles are located at certain locations
so as to prevent cars from using the bike path as a passing
l a n e . Often motorists will pull onto the bike path to pass
cars that are stopped and are turning left either onto Permmon Tree or Seven Locks, or are turning left into the
opping Center. Granted the poles may not be the

prettiest recent addition to Cabin John, but based on
the close calls along the bike path that Cabin John residents have had, they are definitely needed. This effort
by the County is the result of persistent efforts over the
past five years (seriously, five years!) by CJCA representatives (Susan Roberts in particular) and the CJCA Bike
Path Committee. Various residents also recently sent in
observations of cars traveling on the bike path that
helped convince the County of the urgency of the situation. There are other safety risks that still need to be
addressed along the bike path, including some intersections that are not included in the recent effort, but the
new poles will hopefully solve at least some of the serious safety issues.
One last note, there is an on-going County study on how
to improve the bike path in its entire length and for the
long term. It seems likely that one of the recommendations will be to create a 6 or 8 foot median strip/buffer
(presumably of grass or bushes) between MacArthur
Bird and the bik e path. This would require moving the
bike path a bit farther from the road in some locations,
but might eliminate the need for the safety poles. CJCA
expects to alert the Cabin John community when that
County study is released and is on record as supporting
such a recommendation.

DATE: July 31, 2003
TO:

Cabin John Resident

FROM: CAPTAIN'S MARKET
7607 Mac Arthur BLVD.
Cabin John, MD 20818
RE:

CAPTAIN'S MARKET RENOVATION

Dear Cabin John Resident:
Please be advised that due to Captain's Market renovation we expect the minor
inconveniences during construction. As you undoubtedly noticed from the dust, noises, and
minor traffic condition on Tomlinson Avenue, and Mac Arthur Boulevard.
Construction will begin August 4, 2003 between 8:00(am) to 4:30(pm) and Monday
through Saturday. We are doing everything we possibly can to eliminate inconvenience for you
and your family during construction.
We are very gratefully appreciated to you for your understanding and patience.

Very sincerely yours,
CAPTAIN'S MARKET OWNER

Burr Gray
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We welcome you
back to school,
back to work and
back to nature!

ALPINE VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
Full Service Animal Hospital
M o n - F r i 7:30 a m - 7:00 p m
Sat 8:00 a m - 3 p m
7732 MacArthur Boulevard
Cabin John, M D 2 0 8 1 8 '

3011229-2400

this C o - o p D i r e c t o r y to
y o u r r e t u r n to reality:
Helen Atkocius, Genera/Manager
Wamboi Ndungu, Financia/Officer
Karen DeHaven, Manager, Membership Coordinator
Robert Ashton, Manager, Vitamin Buyer
Anne Turner, Bulk Buyer
David Blackwell, Grocery Buyer
Fredo Jules, Cheese/Deft Buyer
Fatai Dosunmu, Asst. Produce Buyer
Steven Lewis, Manager
William Coles, Comfort Anokye, Ann Kleene, Cashiers
Juan Hawkins, Produce
Cristobal Dominguez, Perishable
Ryan Waiters, Bulk
Trini Reilly, Head of Household!

Bethesda Co-op
6500 Seven Locks Road, CabinJohn, MD 20818
Mon-Sat 9-9
Sun 9-8
301-320-2530

Oi

Handgm0n, Inc.

ol

rsona[ Computer Solutions

t

www.dhandyman.com
support@dhandyman.com

~

"

CERTIFIED

PSALTO

E1,eanor B a l a b a n

229-7990

~CompTIA.

On-site
computer
installation and

repair
Virus removal
Maintenance

Security
Upgrades
Networks

Training
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DG W A S A U p d a t e o n A d d r e s s i n g Canal
Sewer StinkThe following information was provided (and repeated here
mostly verbatim) by D.C. WASA as an update on the progress
of project activities since the last public meeting on this issue
conducted on October 3, 2oo2. At the time of the October 3,
2oo2 meeting, the Federal Register notice for the Potomac Interceptor (PI) Long-Term Odor Abatement Program Environmental Assessment was published and the public comment period was underway. The public comments received during the
meeting were generally in favor of the preferred alternative
(alternative #2), including strong support from the Cabin John
Citizens Association (CJCA) and the Barmockburn Civic Association (BCA), and opposed to the placement of an odor treatment unit at Site 15 (alternative #3).
Upon receiving strong support from the public and the National Park Service's stated intent to support the preferred alternative, DCWASA and their Consultant began preparation of
conceptual designs for the PI odor treatment units. A Concept
Finalization Report was submitted to DCWASA on February
io, 2oo3, which included the Consultant's recommendations for
mechanical treatment systems, FIVAC systems, electrical and
instrumentation systems, as well as details regarding civil, geotechnical, structural, and architectural design elements.
WASA provided report comments that were satisfactorily
ressed by the Consultant.

~add

The conceptual design and architectural information for Sites
I995, 27, 17 and 4 [four sites that will host the filter/treatment
units] were presented to representatives of the National Park
Service (NPS) and the State Historic Preservation Offices
(SHPOs) of Maryland and the District of Columbia on February
12, 2oo3, as required under Section Io6 of the National Historic
Preservation Act (NHPA). Since that time, DCWASA has
been working with the NPS and SHPOs to refine the architectural features of the four sites located within the lands of the
C&O Canal National Historical Park (C&O Canal) and George
Washington Memorial Parkway (GWMP). A second meeting
was held on April 23, 2o03 to present architectural modifications that were made based on the NPS and SHPO input at the
February meeting. Additional concept alternatives were requested for Sites 27 and I995, and a third meeting was held on
June 25, 2oo3 to present sketches for the new architectural
concepts. One additional round of architectural alternatives
was requested for these two sites at the June 2oo3 meeting, so
the design team is currently working on architectural sketches
to reflect the requested concepts. Once approval is received
from the NPS and SHPOs, architectural renderings will be prepared for the four sites, and it is expected that a Findings of No
Significant Impact (FONSI) will then be issued for the project.
ultiple applications for Special-Use Permits were approved by
the NPS to conduct topographical surveying and geotechnical
drilling at the four NPS sites, and this work is currently under-
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way and mostly complete. Once the data from the field
work is received, the design team will proceed with finalization of the conceptual design of the facilities, including civil, geotechnical, and structural concept designs.
The conceptual design is expected to be completed in
August 20o3, and the detailed design is expected to start
immediately after the conceptual design is approved by
WASA. Construction is expected to begin in late summer
2004. Currently, the overall project schedule is on-track
with estimated construction of the facilities to be completed in late spring/early summer of 2oo5.
DCWASA plans to post additional information on the
website (www.potomac interceptor.corn) in the coming
months indicating the progress of the PI Long-Term
Odor Abatement design, as well as posting graphics of the
architectural renderings of the buildings in NPS lands. In
addition, DCWASA plans to coordinate with the CJCA
and BCA to plan another public meeting this fall, once the
architectural renderings are complete and the FONSI has
been issued by the NPS.
Burr Gray

Back to School!
As the kids head back to school, they will be faced
with many challenges. There will be studies, books,
homework, sports, and lots of pressure.
For teens, there will be parties and dances, and dates
and cars, and lots of peer pressure.

How can we help them
steer a straight course?
You've given your children every possible advantage
academically, financially, and athletically. Shouldn't
you give them the advantage of moral strength and
character. The Christian Education program at Concord - St. Andrew's United Methodist Church helps
children learn right from wrong, and to have the selfesteem and courage to say 'No' w h e n they need to.

Concord o St. A n d r e w ' s
U n i t e d Methodist C h u r c h
5910 Goldsboro Road
Bethesda~ Maryland
301-229-3383

Worship 10:00 Sunday Sch. 10:15
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SPANISH BALLROOM RE-OPENS: MANY
IN OUR COMMUNITY MADE IT HAPPEN
I attended the ribbon-cutting for the refurbished Spanish
Ballroom and new North Arcade building at Glen Echo Park
yesterday, July i% zoo3. The buildings are now both lovely.
There was a t~eat deal of speech-making by political powers
before the ribbon was cut. but I go on written record now
that whatever has been accomplished at Glen Echo Park is
thanks to We, the People, including the fact that Glen Echo
Park is still there!
Many of the personages who spoke gave a great deal of credit
to Doug Duncan, Montgomery County Executive, and it is not
inappropriate. He originated and supported the idea to split
the provision of zo million dollars needed to stabilize the
buildings at the Park between county, state and federal levels
of government.
But the fact that over I,ooo people showed up and signed petitions at the first public meeting given by the National Park
Service (NPS) at Clara Barton Community Center in Cabin
John in February, i999, no doubt was instrumental in convincing the County Executive to work at finding an answer to the
NPS announcement that it could no longer operate the Park
without the buildings being stabilized. The NPS stated they
did not have the money.
The people fi)rmed a campaign and stayed together to support
the passage of funds through all three levels of government
and support Doug Duncan's idea to share the pain between
federal, state and county levels.
It wasn't the first and last time that We, the People gathered in
defense of Glen Echo Park: when the owners wanted to close
the amusement park and use the land for five high-rise buildings in the i96os; when other departments of the federal government refused to turn the deed for the Park over to the
NPS in the i97os; when the NPS announced they were considering historic leasing for Glen Echo Park in the mid-I98os;
and this most recent time after the NPS announcements in
late I998 and early I999 that they did not have the funds to
stabilize the buildings.

We, tbepeople can be proud of what we have accomplished.
Diane Le,atb~mz was on staff at Glen Echo Park from 076 to 090.
She is still a neighbor of the Park.

The Home Advisor
By John Rabner

"Must be the water..." I keep hearing it over and over
again. No, I'm not talking about our beloved Potomac
River or Cabin John Creek; it's that water that flows
through our home's pipes!
You see, there are thousands of homeowners throughout
our area who are dealing with the dreaded "pin-hole
leaks". Homes built between 2o and 50 years are developing theses tiny leaks for which the cause is not clearly
known. And, the hapless victims of this problem are
placed in the unenviable position of choosing between a
bandage" approach to repairing the leak or of re-piping
their entire homes. The cost difference runs in the
thousands!
So, why are these leaks happening and why now? As I
have learned through discussions with plumbers and others who have an opinion on the subject, the cause of the
problem is not known. I discovered that much has been
posted on the Internet on the subject and that the problem is very real for many people.
There are numerous theories and lots of finger pointing
about the cause and severity of the problem in our area.
WSSC reports that 80% of the problem is occurring in
homes over 30 years old, though not clear is the number
of homeowners and plumbers who do not report their
leaks to WSSC. Others point out that the severity of the
problem is coming into focus as more jurisdictions across
the country are sounding the same alarm.
There is also a lot of testing going on to determine if the
water is the culprit. One private study determined that a
lack of calcium (which provides a protective coating on
the inside of the pipes) has enabled other corrosive
chemicals in the water to attack the copper.
Learning what you can about the subject may be time
well spent in heading off a potential problem in your
home. A search on the web under "pinhole leaks" will
turn up many articles on the subject. Here are a couple
of things you can do right now: Check pipe surfaces,
where you can, noting if a green crust is present (a sure
sign of an emerging problem) Also, look at and feel
wall/ceiling surfaces for dampness or discoloration.
Good luck to us all!
Contributed by local resident John Rabner, owner of ist
Choice Painting and Home Improvements. To ask questions and/or m~ke contributions to this column, call 3oI229-9Ioo or e-mail jrabner@comcast.net.
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LETTER TOTHEEDITOR

So please, shop locally. Drive less. Spend more time
with your family and neighbors. Thank you for patronizing our local Cabin John businesses.

)Dear Editor,
One of the great things about Cabin John - and Glen Echo - is
that every necessary commodity of llfe is right here. The Coop and the Market stock our kitchens. Lucky Garden and
Pizza Hut give us a break. The Post Office and the Firehouse
Cleaners are so convenient. Speaking of convenience, we have
Captain's and, just across the one-lane bridge, 7-ii plus the hardware store and pharmacy.
All of these businesses are local and most are independently
owned. When we shop here, many remarkable things happen.
We save time and travel expenses. We pollute less. We connect with our community. And best of all, from each Sxoo of
profit generated, $6o is re-circulated in our local economy versus $zo when we drive to a national chain store, or worse, $6 at
a national discount store, according to the Small Business Administration.
Shopping locally makes Cabin John a better place. The Market
was open when the snow closed everything. Captain's opens at
6:00 am on weekdays. The Co-op is open late on Sundays. And
according to the Rocky Mountain Institute, "the fastest way to
increase jobs and strengthen a community's economy is to encourage existing businesses to become more efficient and successful."

Congratulations!!!
Ellen Wilner
#1 Agent in 2001

Derick Moore
Cabin John resident
Chair, Bethesda Co-op O u t r e a c h C o m m i t t e e

AVIS
Tel: ( 3 0 1 ) 4 6 9 - 9 6 9 8
Bethcsda, MD
7103 Democracy Blvd.
Scars Auto Montgomery Mall

M o n - Fri: 7:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sun: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

~__~.4Vl~.." i

#

avis.corn

i

For reservations outside of your
local area: 1-888-777-AVIS

!

~,i)

When you're ready to buy
or sell your home...
call

Bethesda • Chevy Chase • Potomac

,,

Cabin John Realtor

x'e*

301"941-2344
[ COt.DILU~--.JLL
B A N I~P_R ~]
I \1¢t)()!

www.ellenwilner.com

J

•J
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A SUMMER'S D A Y W E L L - SPENT: T H E
ANNUAL CABIN JOHN CANOE TRIP
Like Goldilocks and
the Three Bears, the

annual CabinJohn
Canoe Trip was "just
right" this year. To
begin with, water
level was perfect at
3.7 (according to the
Potomac Outdoors sign), there was no rain, and an occasional
cloud covered the sun to keep things from getting too hot.
W e had slightly over 5o people and close to 3o boats, which is
ideal, and in a key move decided not to stop at Offett Island for
lunch this year. Rather, we ran Yellow Falls and had lunch at
the Scott's Run waterfall on the Virginia side iust above Stubblefield Fall,~. Scott's Run, is just great on a hot day. Nothing
quite like a little massage therapy by putting your shoulders
and head under the waterfall there.
The "surprise" desert, which is not really a surprise anymore,
of watermelon and ice cream was provided once again by CJCA.
There was one surprise, actually. The dry ice did not do a
great job of .keeping the ice cream cold, so you had to move
quickly once: you opened your ice cream packet. There was
the usual excellent film footage opportunities of Cabin Johners
moving through the two stretches ofwhitewater and we will
show some of that at a future CJCA meeting.
Cabin John t~articipants included the following individuals and
families: Gary, Judy & Jenny Barnhard, Caroline Case), & Joe
Haag, Burr Gray, Ed and Kelly Bender, Smart Chandler plus
Gwen & Dillon, Missy Cochrane & Eryn & Alysha, Stephanie
& Jim Smart, Christine Bader & John Alloway, Bramman
Avery & daughter Jordan, Laurie & Brock Veidenheimer, Ellen Shillinglaw& David Kleinberg, Katherine Patch and Dave
Powers, Robert Patch, Dave & Theresa Moulton, Glen Miles
& his two children Ben & Robyn, Peggy Johnson & J a y ,
Helen Daniel, Ed Bender and his daughter Kelley (both kayakers), Larry Heflin & Linda Smith, Steve Cash & Lisan Martin
and their two children Harry and Anna, Jay & Delia Jennings
plus family and friend, Derick Moore and Robin Mee and their
two sons and a friend, and finally Ned Goddard & son & friend.
Dave Smith, owner of Potomac Outdoors, supervises the trip
every year. This is a large favor to Cabin J o h n citizens and
their friends since he never charges for his time and always
puts the canoe rentals (which are reduced for this trip to begin with) toward the cost of the guides. Dave's presence and
those of his guides allows novice canoeists to feel secure as
they head downriver. Each year, it is through Dave's efforts
that some Cabin Johners get out on the river for the first
time and see what a unique and wonderful resource is in our
back yard. ~Thile the future of Potomac Outdoors is being decided as this is written, Dave expects to continue with the
guiding and touring efforts. The Cabin John community
wishes Dave the best and we hope to continue paddling with
him for years to come.

Burr Gray

NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES
CHILD CARE. Licensed Family Day Care. 15 yrs
experience, references. Call Siew at 301-320-4280
GET THE STRESS OUT!! MASSAGE
THERAPY. Receive a soothing Swedish/Deep
Tissue Massage in your own home. Only $75.00/hr.
Gift Certificates available. Call Dominique @ 301263-2783; 301-728-5367 (cell) or
Racerdom@AOL.com
CABIN JOHN DOG WALKS & PET SITTING:
To keep your pets happy and healthy. Please call
(301) 257-1076.
CABIN JOHN AMERICAN-CHINESE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 7703 MacArthur
Boulevard. Mixed cultural and traditional
background, American and Chinese united m
worshiping and serving God together. Residents of
Cabin John and surrounding areas: you are warmly
invited to share with us. Come and experience the
Blessings!!!! English service 10:00 AM, Chinese
service 11 : 15 AM on Sundays. Fellowship groups
meet on Fridays at 8:00 PM for youth, young
professionals, families and children. Call church
office [Rev. Hii] at 301-229-8233.
MUSIC LESSONS VIOLIN, VIOLA AND PIANO
STUDIO. All ages, all levels. Ensemble workshops
Vera Dolezal. 301-229-5685.
HAULING Reasonable. Yard/garage items. Lawn
cutting and hedge trimming. Prefer small jobs. Call
Ed. 301-424-4420.
ENGLISH TUTORING. Grammar, composition,
vocabulary, reading, organizational and study skills
Specializing in middle and high school levels. I'm a
teacher who loves to teach! $40/hr. Catherine Kapp
(301) 320-5656. Conveniently located in Cabin John
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Invitation to Cabin Johners to Join the Sept. 20th
Glen Echo Park Fundraiser Gala

In Full Sming
~

ByA~d~C~ff~4N~

Celebrate and dance away the evening in the gloriously restored Glen Echo Park. Support the Arts in Our Own Ba&
Yard". Proceeds will be used to support the Glen Echo Park Partnership for the Arts and Culture, Inc (GEPPAC) - now
taking over responsibility from the National Park Service :for the art and creative endeavors at CAenEcho Park.

DANCING from 830 p m - 1.~0 am
Beg;- with Swing Dancing to Brooks TegJer Big Band in the Spanish Ballroon~
Overlapping will be a Contra Dance with the Avant Gardeners+Two at the Bumper Car Pavilion until 1.~0 am.
Dance Perfoamnces throughout the evenir~ including an opening tango danced by County Executive Doug Duncan &
Senator Barbara Mikatlski (seriously!)

TIGKETS FOR THIS IMPORTANT ~

FUNDRAISER

Dessert and Dancing - 830 pan. - 1:00 aan. - $75/person
OR
Co~s,

Dinner, Dessert & Dancing - 5:30 pan. - 1:00 am. - $250/person

CDNT ACT INK)RMATION
Tickets must be purchased in advance so please buy tickets now.
Call 301-320-7757 (GEPPAC ticket office - ~ala@Menechoparl~o~) or go to http:tlwww.~enechoparl~org,
clickon In Full Swin~ - Glen Echo Park ~

and scroll down to Buy Tickets Online.

Won't Atund t ~ Gala B ~ Will SUl~ort ~e Arts at Glen Ed~o?
You can support Glen Echo Park by sending your tax-deductibh donation to:
GEPPAC, 7300 MacArthur Blvd. Glen Echo, MD 20812 Attm Donation~
Call the GEPPAC office at 301-320-T757 for further information.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED: C a r i n g , e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y c o n s c i o u s woman t o share
home w i t h a s e n i o r woman in Glen Echo. O f f e r a l i g h t , spacious s t u d i o room ( t r e e t o p view) w i t h p r i v a t e bath and ent r a n c e . W i l l i n g to n e g o t i a t e lower r e n t in exchange f o r
some services. ( c o o k i n g , e t c . ) No smoking or p e t s . References r e q u i r e d . 301-229-6905.

THE VILLAGE NEWS is published
monthly except in July and January
and is sent free to all 800+ homes in
Cabin John. Others may subscribe
for $5 per year. Send news, ads, letters, and subscriptions to:
The Village News PO Box 164
Cabin John, MD 20818
[or heidi@alumni.vanderbilt.edu]

You

The next deadline is 10 AM
Wednesday Sept lOth for the
issue mailing Sept. 18th,

FOR SALE: Accordo C e n t u r i o n 12-speed r e d - a n d - w h l t e 19"
l i g h t road b i k e . $50. A l s o , Cannondale 21-speed blue a l l aluminum 19" t o u r i n g b l k e w i t h c l i p p e d a l s . $175. Both f i t
woman or small man. Call 301-263-9482 a f t e r 8 / 2 4 .

People who make the village news
possible: Barbaraand Reed Martin,
Lorraine Minor, Heidi Brown Lewis.
Regular Contributors: Burr Gray,
Andy Rice, Barbara Martin, John
Rabner, Diane Leatherman.
Ads - 301-229-3515. Neighborly
News - 301-229-3482,
Features/news - 301-320-0918.

OLD KENMORE REFRIGERATOR. Looks bad, works p e r f e c t l y .
haul - i t ' s y o u r s . 301-320-6332

FOUND: Black k i t t e n .

Call

301-229-6706.

YOGA CLASSES s t a r t i n g in September. Feed your mind, body,
and s p i r i t .
A l l l e v e l s are welcome. P r i v a t e s e s s i o n s a l s o
a v a i l a b l e . Call Barbara f o r d e t a i l s , 301 294 6890.
To place an ad in the Village News classifieds, send us your ad and payment of $0.25
per word by the deadline. If you have questions, call Lorraine Minor at (301) 229-3515.
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